Training Program

**SEC 0201: Computer Security Annual Refresher**

Contact: Adam Stone adstone@lbl.gov  
Computer Protection Program cppm@lbl.gov

Course Syllabus

Subject Category: Computer Security  
Course Prerequisite: None  
Course Length: 10-15 Minutes  
Medical Approval: n/a


Course Purpose: Annual review of computer security requirements for LBNL staff and guests. Access to information and the course can be obtained through the Computer Security Website at [http://www.lbl.gov/IT/Security/](http://www.lbl.gov/IT/Security/)

Course Objectives:
- Ensure LBNL community members understand their responsibilities for cyber security.
- Ensure awareness of current and growing threats such as social engineering.
- Ensure awareness of responsibilities to protect private information.
- Ensure awareness of opportunities for cyber security assistance.

Course Instructional Materials:

Instructors: Owner of training is CPPM@lbl.gov Contact is Adam Stone adstone@lbl.gov


Course Handouts:
- n/a

Participant Evaluation: Option to provide feedback via email presented on last page.

Written Exam: n/a

Practical Exam: n/a

Retraining/Recertification: Required annually.